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RED KIVER, TAOS OOfJNTY, NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY

E. C. ABBOTT

Co.

&

New Mexico Demand
hood of the f7tli Congress.

State-

APRIL 17

IH02.

NEW MEXICO'S FISH LAW,

-

NO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

E

DANISH

WEST INDIES.

It shall 1 unlawful to kill, take,
fish
for or iM.ve in possession any' The purchase of the Danish Went
The Southern Pacific railroad
' taken in an
of the ppMfo Indie bis been negotiated by our
will build a line neross Great Salt
wtern of thin territory durint; the Rovetnmeut. A treaty for the cea- Lake and nave 41.5 miles.
m lier, eion of the
inontha of Novomlier, f
three islands St.
Jntinntv, Felirnnry, March, April Thomas. St. John aud St. Croix
President Roosevelt has signed and Mny of aph year, oc ity bass was signed aud submitted to the
the hill to repeal the war tax. The dufioa the month of Fehrtiftty, Senate in January, and early in
March, April, May and June of February the Committee on For- -j
law will take effect July first
each year.
eign Relations reported favorably
of finy fish mentioned on the matter, and recommended
AND
Rev. T. Devvitt Tftlraage one of in the, proceeding Bectinn during the purchase of the islands by the
the killing or tak - IJuitnl Staiea for five millions of
the greatest pulpit orator of the (he time wh-i "prohibited, shall dollars.
suit!
fish
of
inn
Theiifvv possessions lie
day, died the 12th of April in the
PRIMA. FACE evidence of thri Tio - southeast of Porto Rico, Hnd are
be
City of Washington. II i was a lation of the provissions of t his act.
.
without doubt of volcanic oiigin.
busy and a useful life.
It shall be unlawful for any ner-Bc- i. They were first discovered by Coto kill or take from any public lumbus on his second voyage in
in this territory, any front 1403,and a glance at the map shows
stream
Ware,
and
the poet
Eugean f.
than six inches in length. t hat thuy are the key to theCaribbe- smaller
lawyer, of Topeka, Kansas, has
Any person or persons, or the, an Sea.and lie directly on the course
been appointed Commissioner of officer,
agent pr employe', of any of vessels rnnninig between Eu-fir- m
Pension to succeed II. Clay Evens.
or corporation, who shall vio- - rope Panama, and South America.
or
late any of the provisions of 1ns Thirtv-fiv- e
years ago, we made an
Miss Helen Stone, the missionact, shall be deemed guilty of a effort to purchose them, but there
ary who was captured by the brig- mirdcincanor and upon conviction was then no very urgent reason
thereof, before any justice of the why we should wish to acquire
ands of Turkey, has returned to
peace, or other court, of eornpjtent them. Since we cow have Porto
America and has engaged to de- jurisdiction, ahull lie punished for Rico under our protection, and
livered loo lectures.
each offense by fine in sum not are about to out an isthmian canal,
FOR
lees than twenty-fivdollars nor they are of great importance to us,
than
one
more
hundred
dollars, or both from nilitary and commercial
The Beams of Denver, has writAND MINERS' SUPPLIES.
GROCRS
-- by
imprisonment in the county considerations.
On the three
ten they have a successful mill of jail for not less
than thirty, nor islands there is a total population
their own invention, in operation more than sixty days, or by both of upout 82,000, four-fifth- s
AND GRAIN- of the
at Boulder. They invite mining ;mch fine and imprisonment, at, the people being colored. When sla- discretion of the court or justice very was abolihed 1318.the colored
men to visit their plant.
Irving the cuee: Pbovikdd, That, people continued to work for their
any person convicted of using any old masters, and as a result there
Next week a now steel corpora- drugs or explosive substance, or of always has been tlie most kindly
LOUIS MARCATI.
tnruinu the WatVra of any stream and cordial relations between the
tion with a capitalization of
l
will be organized to coin- - for the purpose of killing or iking two races. Life in the islands is
fish shall be fined not less t han one described as being delightful, and
peat with the presout steel trust. hundred dollars nor more than the pjople are among the most
Oposition will without doubt, be; three hundred dollars, and impris- - hospitable in the world. The
oned 111 the county j iil for not less cost of living is very small,
the fa to of all the leading trust.
than sixty days nor more than six notwithstanding
the extensive
..
months and Hie. Violation of earl) ..otorl
uliinli tl,,.
in
The government raogDtflag fifth .ball constitute a H.oeti.te of.
1..
;...i.,t..
.
II MM
Jl'-IItlOLIIkJt
fIU
that postmaster are liable to make fence.
low, a fiie largo mansion may be
.A
mistakes in handing out or potting
dollars a
had foe twenty-fiv- e
FASfllfiM'S MipDnD
O
month, andservants are pud from
mail in the wrong box, has fixed a
IO seven dollars per monin.
One pretty lace boa is of black noint
penalty of oo on jiersons taking
d'esprit, made up over white silk, and Food is plentiful and cheep. There
mail out of the office other than edged Wltn a narrow gold UraW. The Hlv f.nits Kn(1 Wl?etabIS in abond- . .
is jioi garisn, ror it is one or
JTair- !.
..a
aL.11. own
....?..
u.e
iiiiu nut, rturuiug
nieir
the dull varieties of the braid and is anc.e, ine waters auout tne lsiauus
effective and in good taste.
furnish choice iish in great quani- We Make a Speeialty of Mail Orderssame to the postoffice.
There are czarina, Aiglon, I'icca- - ties, and meats of all kinds come
tlilly, Xnpoleon, Byron, duchess of
New Mex.
from Porto Rico. The climate is
A North Dakota judge has re- York and Bonaparte collars to be variously u.svd on coats, jackets, redin-gote- s warm, but is not subject, to the ex
fused naturalization papers to a
nnd elegant evening wraps durlemes of heat which we often meet
ing the coining winter season.
with
in our northern climates in
man, wdio, although he had resided
A pretty effect is given a separate
The thermometer
midsummer.
'
WIlist
having
lapels
bnck
turned
six years in his countiy,! had not
from the narrow vest the full length seldom stands above ninety delearned ro tpeaK tuigiiisu ar, an. of the waist. One pretty light wnist grees, and an easterly wind aluiost
of silk bus a narrow vest of white
The judge said that if he did not chiffon, and the silk of the
waist always tempers the heat.
turned back from it is faced with
Industrially the islands are not
learn the language in six years be pluid.
of
great value. The itnoits fiom
would not make a good citizen Id
Some charming lints are made of
T$ooks.
quarter-Incwide strips of fine felt them to the United St ies are esti- a century.
uml velvet, Interwoven
in basket mbttVi itt only n fittle im ib than a
,
tne iirnii is either tlrupeu litiit million lollitrB a
laniiitiu.
mul our
velvet, silk or felt. A variation of
this is made by braiding1 the strips export to Un til nt tt.Jittle over bix
JUOT ISSUED flatly nnd loosely, then sewing thera hundred thousand nollafa. I'lieir
Totionsi
together in it circular form to fit the
irjKxnoKAL
ttdmni-istiN
W
crown. The material may be all one untumetce, iiulotttriee, and
inns, however, present DO ilif-flecolor or a miinjling of black and
,
white.
problems for ua to folve.
The rnge for something new has
pommnruiallv
they are far fiom
Call
now reached the "nighties," uml the
The latest magazines for pate at all times and novels to rent.
but
in parch8in( theiu
11
favorite "Mother ttliba rd" J)roepettll,
'gown is placed In the background by we asBiinm no iniidtn of debt.
us when yov want anything in our line.
nd
the new cassock goAns. These, us
hen chief value to ua lies withtheir name implies, arc modeled after
the cccl f last
garment of that out question in their locatioa. St.
name, even lo the flowing sleeves.
s is h natural atte for a
New Plates Throughout They c une in white, band of pink r!roiii,' inilitaty outiwbt, and itB
and pale blue clmmbray bordering the
25,000
neck a ml sin vaa.
ItHrlior is one of t lie Phfebt mid beat
A pivti.v evening pown is of palest
Phrases and Definitions
in the Weal Indies, fct Croix is
bine liberty cape, with Inlet lines of
Prepared under the direct
black ehnutiily lave at each seam. i lie largest of the three, and on
supervision of W. T. HARRIS
The Hounev is df the crepe, headed
lie whole is the most, productive.
Ph.D., 1.1,1)., United States
and bordered by the' inserted lace,
Commissienet of Education,
Denmark bate owned the islands
which is of serpentine deIffu. The
assisted by a latpe corps of
competent specialists and
corsage is draped in surplice fashion since JG41, but they have been a
REPEATING SHOT GUNS
editors.
anil
ihe lace tha- - efccirclei the
"
"
siiinciof expense rather than of
Take Down
are cheap in price, but in price only.
at
exIMch
K'.rves as sieres and
2364
Pages
Blndlnss.
to her for nisny years.
guns
$25.00,
but
at
Frame
guns list at $27.00 and Solid
tends to the wj'st liue on each side, income
5000 Illustration,
is
',u a p
the UntfUiu;e commonly
ECiifflifll
highest
priced
meeting
A
the
outlast
black
tit.
and
velvet
they will outshoot
Better Than Ever for Home, ribbon sash i'uli;,,, :cs the costume.
all three.
thtounlitiiit,
il
iptik.
mvy
auu
00
iwwhliiu
UOUOIC oarrciCU ijuus,
m
aiv
School, and Office.

Successor!

to the

1

Genera Merchandise
Miners Sup plies
pices right

'!

Pouf-cssio-

n

tems cash.

THE RED RIVER STORE

1

HEADQUARTERS
HAY

Wines, Lipuors and Tobaccoes.

GKiscLorf ps Mammoth.

Store-

i

i

v...,
Jl

I

fine line of Boots and Shoes. Hats
nnd Caps. Gents othing and aso a

Large Line of Ladies and Gents
Under Clothing'' Our

frices Are

01-j-

-

Taos,

ST:

POST

h

Drugs,

)tr,

'l
EDITION

Stationery!

Webster's
International
Dictionary

ie

l

1

immnnny

11

y

New Words

INCHESTER

and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
K (. v r
.
. ......... ;.,K.
.
.
ff , ft rl a
ui hh vci y utsi iiiuici luic llirl vrrr
permitting
thoroughly modern system cf manufacture
them to be sold at buyable prices.
C

FKEE

I

.

I

1

Send nime tod

)

tddrtu

on

postal cird tor 16

pc Uluilrmted

culilogue.

WINCHCSTER REPEATING ARMS CO, NEW HAVEN, CT

Webster'B

Collegiate

First clung lit quttllty,

wcatttj clui

All pjra.

'iisitts.11

Specimen pagei etc. of Ixitfi
boafce

nent

on

fi

appHwtitlM,

C.6C.MERRIAM CO.
PublUhera
Springfield Miv.
,

f

Dictionary

with
Olosnurvnf St.oltibliW.S'iU tmd I'lu
M

,'

V'
V

,rs

';

llOt to

riK

'

plHf"t flaim, or
wooil or timbeir

meniiM,
June Buy

v

!'
HIM

M.

W

.III lift Hitj

111

-

if

it, iVi

from

AM.

S:
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i(
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II.,

A. XO. 112.

811

LhiiiI O(T0.e, Saj
tTntled
I MIL
, New Mi KlOA, Out.
Kotioe of A t'lrtlcatiot; lor I'tiited
Httues Patent.
Notice I hereby gift a, thai in pur,
anr.e of Chapter six of Tiil Tbiitjr t
of the Rerised-Siatute- e
of the L'ufer'.
oiatesi, that John Conley. who.c eutoSl a
addrens is Red River, Taos County,
Mexico, claiming fourteen hundrad atvi
ninty nine and seven tenths linassr sag'
Vatti
of tne Anaconda No. 3, Qu- lo'3c or mineral depofit, bee.rlnj
pfc
nnd gold, with surface ground thja
hundred feet in width, lyinf aud txta,
situate in the Red K'ver Mimu DitM
in the countv of Taos and Tri'tf)rf
New Mexcio, has made iinplicstloii (j
United States Pateut for th said auatn
claim, which is more fully described a
to metes and bounds, by the oSVlai rit
thereof posted on said mining eiain sod
in the office of Register af the tTrtitei
States Land office at Santa Vt '.'ii kj
the official field notes of surv:
now filed in the office of tha Register ;,
lite United States Land Ofttce (rt icaU
v'
Fe, New Mexico, whloh field
survey describe the bouudaric-r- ajht
extent of Ruid claim on the surfs,., sjtfll
min
magnetic variation at 13 deg,
sec. east, as tollows,
Keginaing at the north ens' conei
No. 1. a porphyry stone 14x07 ins fj
ins. in the ground with raaund of statie
ft., hih arouad It,
aft., base and
rst
markad x on top and t IJ08 .
face for comer No. I. Whence,
U. S. L M. No. 2, In the Red
Mining ONtnict, in Taos County, ki
Mexico, beard N. I dcj. 30 min, V?.,
1

1

.

i

.

,

1

RJr

ft-

2289.9

Oor. No. stir. No. 107:, ftsthor ttU
whloh is a spruce post 5 ins. aquar :
ft long set 18 Ins , In tha ground acst
scribed I Io7t bears 46 deg- 44 mta- E.. I083.0 ft.
Cor. No 6, Sur. Ne. 854. Gilt
Placer, w hich is spruce post b ins. t, M
3J ft., above ground icrihed 6 954
south bf dug. 04 min E T09S ft.
Thencewest, variation I3 deg. 43
E. 300 ft . to corni r o. 2 , a parpi.
stona 2ox I,"x5 ins,, in the ground
mound of stono around it, a it base c;
' J 't , high, marked x on top and s-on east face.
A spruce tree 15 ins., in dia-blazed aud scribed x B. T. 2 lloS bs;
N 67 deg. 35 min. E 32.6 ft.
A spruce tree 8 ins. in diameter b
ed and scribed x B T. 2 II08 bear
61 deg 4 min 30 6 ft.
.
Thence south, variatic-- i 13 deg
min E. T49J 7 ft to cor no. 3., A Sprn
It
post (l6 ins., square 3$ ft lung
ins, in the ground with mound clear
on cast face.
around It scribed
A spruce tree 14 ins in diami-te- i
B
T 3 IIol bean
blazed aud scribed x
fit deg 6 min W 28 7 ft,
i
A spruce tree '4 ins., in diamtrSKT
blazed and scribed x B T ' - 1"8 btrt
B, 2 deg. 4C min W 41 'ft,
Thence East variation 14 log tt.Jooft
to cor so. 4
4x4
square 3 It loi
set IS ins , tn the
Ii
giound. w;ih mound of cai
:o...ui:u I
scribed4
llo (orcor, 10,4
6 'ins,! is dlansets
A spruce tit-and sonbod x H T4-Ti- 'S
bbtd
X, 60 deg 3:1 mill, W,2S ft,'
A Kpriii'
reel 4 ina in
dtam4n
biased and aeribed x B T 4 tloBbee
,

-

..

1 1

,

st

.

.

3-

;

c

.

fi,6deg.S8min

K,

2" it.

'Jlieuce noi ih, variation 13 de?, 'Ji dr
4
s
7 feet to cor no, 1, the p'
beginning
Coa'ainingan area of lo,:,.
acres
ation ol said Auavond-- .
The notice oi
No, ; quai l mine is of record In lha cf&cr
of frobate Olefin and Recorder of Taoi
Countv, ,So Mexico in Hook lii at p4g4
4Xo,
Th tmended and adJitia.nal noltoti
of li'Ction is recorded iu Ihe c'ttce o!
Prr')ii'.t Clork and Rcnordar of To
Gomitv Sen Mexico in Book No, 2J at
E,

1

.

i

Pa'o

269.

preiiineil general eonrs or
reetl'iii of nl Ai'Mciiida No, S,
,
lie or mineral deposit,
QuHrtt v
HHShoWll I, pllll III pUt p 'Slrll ilpOK
K"l I'luliti oel tiled 01 'it OlIUi of
di ' iih

--

I

H, L iiul Oltice at SUnta
ril M.17,xlO",
near as c
ha

i

Fe, N

1- 1-

rinlil il ll'oin iretl ilevelupapuiihi.
Tots claim ii' iui! for fotirtaen Hundred
anil ninety time ami sVeti one
tbereof, tT'tt"r
linear
with siiriiu'H ground three hiindratl
feet lii wbli Ii iis shown upon the
elrlelMl pint liostd upon said claim.
Tile siiid inuilug prenit s smiglit In be.
pgletiOtl - boil tilled as follow", t,o- - wli;
On I Iih north the l.'opnr King sMlf,
On the eai by lb" Anaeoinla f, o, 1
a
Ii, le it aim. On the Boiitb by lh
N". 11 1mI clulm, and the
lllVIIIOlt le lotle oUlnl,
ilnli

hun-rtrnli-

Ana-nnud-

Any and all persons cilalrHlnc ad
Ibe iniiiliig irruiliid. Vein, In
prvit;lrH, or atlV tavfUnn then-dnsor b d mrVeyetl, nlat'e f sscita.i
lor. ara liemby ii' lill- - I that,
v. is,

.

f

--

i

1

dnl
lietr adverw clalm
lie i- ,m i o
ai cnrdi i'V 10 lav,, aid
linvnuiier, witlilu. ilif nine mrtxtW'
A colored woman at KHV6 birth
t.tte ftasva f of tb
bv law, win
tsta'es Land Ofhf at Knot
t four dattghtero it South Bend, Untt'si
(f-I rrr't,
tUa
I'V 'T
mi, While doing so she iinpjkad
I'l by bored bv vlrint of the ptc,
,
sioiis "f ahl ataj ni.-ii
rtrtsD an( didn't thini: the bun or
.M
nii: I. ft Ol KltO.
it in'e Hnvthitig utiusual.

Red

River

RED RIVER,
V

MINISTER

AMERICAN

Prospector.

BEFORE ISE

PEOPLE
EVENTS

PUBLIC EYE

NEW MEXICO.

Robert

ister to

"1.

GEN. YOUN3

Colombia can't capture any missionaries, but there are other ways of raisin money.

Will Be

IS

PROMOTED.

PHOTOGRAPHY

President or th New Artsy
at Washington.

A.

TO AUSTRIA.

I'ormlrk lo It Raised (a
Bank of Ambassador.
Robert McCormlck of Chicago, who
Is to be raised from United States minSJ.

Uti

Austria-Hungar- y

to the rank

of ambassador, has been the American

IN COLORS.

Hyatt Verrlll Claim

Delo Iln
veloped a Nsr Art.
Gen. 8. B. M. Young ban been seIn his studio on the third floor of a
lected by the secretary of war to be bank building In New Haven, Conn.,
president of the Army War College. A. Hyatt Verrlll of Yale university is
busily engaged in developing a process
in photography which If It reaches a
(practical stage will, In bis Judgment
and the Judgment of a number of
prominent Vale men, revolutionize
photographic art and Invade the field
of the portrait painters and the water
color artists. Young Verrlll claims a
new discovery In color photography
that surpasses as far as his tests have
demonstrated all previous results in
this direction. Verrlll is about 32 years
of age and is not a professor, as some

The trouble with the peace society
eems to be that they want peace, but
are no! willing to fight for It.

Santos Dumont is being troubled
with chilis. He should be glad,
that ae can still have them.
how-ave-

Some of those governments that are
ao solicitous about China's "Integrity"
will do well to keep their eye on their
own.

YOUNGCR

IS LEGALLY

Impervious to Noise.
"How queer!" exclaimed Miss Pertle
Goodwin, ht the Wagner recital. "My
foot has gone to sleep and In all this
noise, too!" Chicago Tribune.

nl(

DEAD.

Patuowt Bank Robber Kinds Himself in
Peculiar Position.
James Younger, Northfleld,
Minn.,
bank robber, wants to get married. He
cannot, because he is legally dead;
hence he Is unable to enter Into any
contract. Younger submitted the question of whether or not he could wed
to Gov. Van Sant, who has looked into
the matter with some surprising results. In Minnesota a man who is a
life prisoner Is civilly dead.
The only way he can make any
binding contract in the eyes of the law
Is through the board which pa- -

Colics

Why not coax that Mexican earthquake down to the lstnmue and let it
4lK the canal?

AS THE WORLD
REVOLVES

Industries rinllt np on Small Articles.
Pew people realise the wants and requirement of the eighty millions of people In the United States.
Who would
think thnt It require over a million dollars capital to carry on the package dye
business In thin country, and that there
are twelve different factories In the United Rlate that manufacture pnekagt dye?
One of the largest package dye factories
In the world la thnt of the Putnam Fade-le- a
Dye Co

ITnlonvllle. Mo

Ihti

In

fao-tor-

y

nlune over three million packages
are put up every year. When you know
thst each package colors from I to
pounds of good, or that the output of
Putnam Fadeless Dye alone will color
from 8 to 18 million pound and that It
would require more than 00 cara to haul
this amount of dyed goods, you will realize the magnitude of this seemingly
mall business.
Solomon any the glory of a womnn la
In her hnlr. but he doesn't any anything
about her glory being attributed to some
other woman' hair. Chicago News.
e
Yon Can Get Allen's
Free.
to Allen 8. Olmsted,
Write y
Y.,for a FRKK sample of Allen's
Foot-Easa powder. It curessweatinoi
damp, swollen, aching feet. Makes neWV
or tight shoes easy. A certain cure for
Foot-Kaa-

to-da-

A Mexican earthquake
600 people. Well, In

has Just
this case

kill-a-

d

no-

body will be unjustly blamed,
way.

Rob rt McCormlck.
representative to t!:e dual kingdom for
a year past and has abundantly proved
his ability to carry his new dignities
with honor to himself and his countTy.
Mr. McCormlck Is college bred, a man
of refinement and a student of books.
He has enjoyed special celebrity as a
bibliophile and is the owner of n
collection of books not unknown to
scholars abroad. He gave the American mission high standing at Vienna.
Mrs. McCormlck is the daughter of the
late Joseph Medill, editor of the Chicago Tribune.

any-

Instead of building ships to fit the
harbors Germany will be obliged, If tt
keeps on, to build harbors to fit the
hips.

Nobody ever
thought of asking
whether it could have been a United
States senator who struck Billy Patterson.
Waldeck-RousseaPremier
of
France, has bucked the trolley car and
found that it does not readily yield to
u

diplomacy.
Susan B. Anthony says women will
cease marrying as they grow more intelligent. Shut the girls out of the
colleges!

Gon. Young,

Gen. Young is now in Washington on
duty with the board of general offlcera
for the selection of camp sites and
will be relieved from command of the
department of California.
PROMINENT

IN

GOOD WORK.

Mm. SchofT, President of Kat'onal
gress of Mothers.

Con-

TO PREVENT

Colombia's rebellion is quieting down
although the bushwhackers occasion-

ally dismantle a gunboat with their
mavy revolvers.

Snator Hanna's national civic federation ought to get into sympathetic
touch with the industrial strikes in
Spain and Italy.

SINGER'S TRIUMPHS

tsssT

m

Chilblains and Frost-bitedruggists and shoe stores;

finally found his level.

ENDED.

Fell off.

I

years in societies having for
Betting on horse races, according to their object improvements in the laws
relating to the care of children. It
Judge Clark of New York, Is gambling.
Those who fail to pick winners call It was largely through her efforts that
tire new juvenile court law was passed
i:ch harder name than that.
In Pennsylvania entirely removing
statistics disclose that bigamy Is children from appearance in the crimitnu h less frequent than It used to De. nal courts. Mrs. Schoff has a beautiful
Divorce Is so easy that few care to home and children of her own, to
whom she Is devoted.
risk Imprisonment for bigamy.

a Most

r

James Younger.
roles him. in this case the state board
of control, which board is empowered
to enter into a contract for him.
WILL

PRESERVE

OLD MILL.

Landmark Bait bjr Father
of President Lincoln.
A movement is now on foot for the
preservation of the old Klrkpatrlck
flour mill, near Hodgervllle, Ky., built
by the father of Abraham Lincoln.
The mill is located a mile from the
place where Lincoln was born and
was erected in 1816. Abe often trudged across the fields leading from the
humble log cabin to the mill with a
sack of corn across his shoulders.
During his term as president, Lincoln
frequently asked about the old mill,
and in an old notebook of his was
Kentnoky

II

many

never more than
a lap behind New- York city, and always running well up with "Lunnon,"
has already started three
Pasadena, whic"

Is

GREAT

g

I

Dr. P. P. Waldenstrom,
New Testament from

Translator

The tranquillity of the Argentine rehas been somewhat ruffled by
Chill's purchase of more fireworks
than are absolutely necessary for the
Christmas celebration

The Boston woman who

dislocated

her Jaw in trying to close the clasps
of an over crowded dress suit case
must have noticed how much the occasion demanded free use of the handicapped member.

There is nothing like being versatile.
talented handwriting expert is going to testify by looking at the Binkers
on the net that certain Osh were
caught in whether the fish came from
Indiana or Michigan waters.

A

In the city of Pittsburg a large stone
church has been moved a distance of
Why, then, should
several squares.
such a fuss be made over the proposed
removal of the Borghese picture gallery from Italy to this country!

Theresa Vaughn,
tlon, but has now learned her real condition, and the knowledge has made
her violent. Her Insanity is attributed
by the
to melancholia, superinduced
death of her husband four years ago,
when she threatened to commit suicide.
ILLINOIS

of

The Cologne Gazette refers to the
nation's eastern metropolis as the
"imperial City of New York." Unless
the enthusiastic editor has a good
aupply of superlatives still untapped
be will be In a quandary when he
wishes to Bpeak properly of Chicago.
"The longer I live," says Mr. Carnegie, "the more I see that the gentlest'
Andrew
word Is the most forcible."
is drifting irto the bad literary habit
of juggling with paradox. Still, the
gentlest word from those as rich as
Andrew Is usually the most forcible.

inside the coffin. Is affixed a glass ball
The
so that it just touches the chest.
faintest movement of this ball, as a
result of the slightest movement of
the body, or even the simple motion
of breathing, suffice to cause the lid
of the iron box to spring open and a
flag to rise perpendicularly about four
feet above the ground, as Is shown in
the illustration.
WIDOW

OF

REVOLUTIONARY

Shelby-vlll- e,

to lie the only
surviving member of the Illinois state
of 1847.
convention
constitutional
Though in his 8&th year, Judge Thornton is still in the active practice of his
Is claimed

HERO.

Mrs. Jones Wire of No:dler Who Fought

Under

JURIST.

Judge Anthony Thornton

Washington.

The war for American independence
began 128 years ago, and, remarkable
as it may seem, the United States government is still paying pensions as a
Of course,
result Of that struggle.
none of the soldiers who participated
in the war under George Washington
are still alive, but there survive four
widows of revolutionary soldiers, and
these aged women draw pensions of
These vpnerable pen$12 per month.
sioners are Mrs. Rebecca Mayo, New- -

The Klrkpatrlck Mill.
found a leaf upon which he described
his birthplace as being about a mile
from the oltl Kirkpatrick mill.
ON TOUR TO SELECT

Pennsylvania

WIFE.

Clergyman Hue Started on

a Novel Quest.
The Rev. George W. Brownback of
Reading,
Pa., is making a tour to
select a wife.
Believing that to be successful in
the ministry a clergyman should have
a helpmate, and being unable to And
his ideal In Reading, he Inserted an
"ad" in a matrimonial paper. Responses came in great numbers from
all parts of the world, rie received
about 1,000 letters and nearly as many
photographs.
He dropped all but

candidates, gradually sifting the number to seven. These live
Glastonburg,
at Hartford.
Conn.;
twenty-fiv- e

There are 68 monastic establishment,
41 for monks aud 26 for nut a

a

A man may be Bimply mullah during his
lifetime, but in the obituary notice It
ulways said thnt he had the courage of
his convictions.
People buy Hamlin a Wizards Oil because they have learned by experience
that it cures pain of every kind.

$25 to California.
Daily durlnR March and April, the Santa Fe will sell colonist ticket from Denver. Colorado Springs or Pueblo to California points at rate of $25. Full particon or addressing J. P.
ulars
Hall. General Agent Santa Fe. Denver.

Colorado.

A Temperate Saloon Keeper.
Harry Moran, who has been in the
liquor business here since 1874, first
at Indianapolis as barkeeper for his
uncle and later in his own saloon, has
never tasted liquor in his life. He sayB
he doesn't know why he refrained from
tasting it when handling intoxicants
for so many years, but It Is a fact that
he does not know the taste of alcoholic liquors. Moran'B record is believed to be exceptional among men in
his business.

Some people while on earth try to ilve
on the interest of their imaginary treasures in heaven.

Nurses" Experience.
Medical men say that a good nurse
a difficult case is better than medicine, but when we can get a good
nurse and good medicine, the patient
stands a much better chance of reThe few words of advice
covery.
iven below by nurse Eliza King, are
well worthy the attention of all
readers :
in

Judge Thornton.
profession, and has recently returned
from an "outing" tour in Louisiana
and Texas.

Bev. G. W. Brownback.
Conn.; Dover, Del.; Gloucester Point,
Va.; Wheeling, W. Va.; Brie, Oct.;
and Toronto, Ont.

Milk lu Paris.
The campaign directed against
milkmen who dilute their milk
continues to be carried on with much
vigor. One such tradesman was fined
30 francs for selling milk diluted with
water to the extent of 27 per cent. Another was cent to prison for two
months and ordered to pay a tine of
In this case there was 48
60 francs.
per cent of water In the samples, from
which the cream had also been taken
to the extent of 77 per cent. In connection with this question a contemporary states that a dishonest milkman
can make as much as 40 francs a day.
Farls Messenger.
Half-Wat-

hurclies of Rome.
The guide books are resr jntdble for
the popular Impression that there are
366 churches in Rome, one for every
day In the year, but that is a mistake.
The exact number Is lit, including the
four basilicas outside the walls. Besides these there are about 918 chapel
connected with monasteries, nunneries, schools and private palaces, and a
large number of shrines erected by individuals In different parts of the city
to fulfill vows or show gratl:de for
deliverance from perli or slckaeae.
(

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 8th day of December. A. D. 188a,
A W. OLEASON.
ISsal. '
Notary Public.
J
Hall's Catarrh Curo is taken Internally, and
acts directly on the blood and raucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY It CO., Toledo,
Sold by Dniifiitsts, TTic.
Mall's Family Pills are the best

" I have constantly used St. Jacobs Oil in
the various situations I have occupied as
nurse, and have invariably found it excelli-ain all cases requiring outward application,
such as sprains, bruises, rheumatic affections,
neuralgia, etc. In cases of pleurisy it is an
well rubbed in. 1 can
excellent remedy
strongly recommend it after several years'
It should be ia every
use and experience.

h

Til

f8

Olve a man hulf a chance and he will
tell of a grudge he has against some
other man.

offlcerB and

last summer.

i

Ploo's Cure for Consumption is an Infallible
saedic:ne for coughs and colda. N. W. Sahuej.,
Ocean Orove, N. J.. Feb. 17. 1900.

Judge Thornton, Last Member of Constitutional Convention of 180 1.

Dr. P. P. Waldenstrom.
Dr. Waldenstrom is C4 years of ago,
but his mental powers are at their full
voice is firm and
vigor, his bell-lik- e
melodious and his robust frame retains
its youthful elasticity. He was converted at the age of 20 and almost immediately began to preach.
In the winter and Bprlng Dr. Waldenstrom is busy with his collegiate
and parliamentary duties, but in the
summer he travels, chiefly in old Sweden, preaching in village and city
Several
churches to vast audiences.
volumes of his sermons have been published and have been widely circulated.
But probably the greatest service he
rendered to his countrymen
haB
through the press is bis Swedish New
Testament, which he translated from
the original GreekRev. E. Aug.
Skobsbe.-gin the Christian Herald.

Coustt,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath tbat ho is the
senior partner of the firm of P. J. Cheney & Co.
doing business In the City of Toledo. County
and State aforesaid, and that Bald firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
sun a by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Lawyers occasionally make mistakes
but they seldom bring suit against one
another.

111.,

Some of the water that is now lylDS
on top of the ground in Pennsylvania
and New Jersey would have made millions of hearts glaJ had it appeared
on top of the ground in the corn belt

Ohio, Citt or Toledo,
Stats erLucas

Take Laxa ivo Brotno Quinine Tab.ets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

VETERAN

The bloodless French duel satisfies
pyramids of hungry Gallic honor. Germany could profitably lower the tariff
against it and save the life or manly

What between prohibition and irrigation Kansas Is in danger of developing a
case of water on the brain.

No man has a moral right to disclose

of

public

beauty of many promising
citizens.

Now If the end of the Legislature only
mean a cessation of adjective on the
Jlueklln amendment, the people will have
d
reason for re.lolcfng.
What is the ue of employ inir somn one
to do your dyeing for you. If you use
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES you can
do it just as well as n professional.
Sold by druggists, 10c. per package.

a cloven breath during the honeymoon.
To Cure a Cold In One day.

SWEDISH PREACHER.

the Greek,
Fresh from the fascination of one
clubs.
of the greatest religious leaders of our
who has recently paid another
A London paper announces that the time
country to receive from
moon Is covered with snow. It has visit to this
of
always been generally understood, the University of Yale the degree
like to
however, that the moon was cold and Doctor of Divinity, L. would
make your readers acquainted with the
distant.
personality of this distinguished man.
is well known in Sweden as a
Let as many of the emperors and He
kings and princes as will come and great preacher.
stir about in a country where everything Is both king and subject. It will
do them good.
ping-pon-

At all
cents.

25

The Legislature Is like some other
things. We never are really In love with
It till It ha gone.
EARLIEST RUSSIAN MILLET.
Will you be shoft of hay? If o. plant a
plenty of this prodigally prolific millet.
A to 8 Tons of Rich Hay Per Acre,
Prico 5011m. 1 90; 100 lbs. tfi. Low freights.
John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis. W

BURIAL.

a chamberCount Karnici-Karnic- i,
lain of the Russian Emperor, has invented a unique apparatus designed to
prevent the possibility of a person being buried alive. It consists of a hermetically closed iron box, which Is
placed on the top of the grave and is
connected with the coffin by a hollow,
removable tube.
Inside this tube is
a spring which at. one end Is connected
with the iron box and to the other end.

Theresa Vnu;lm, Once Popular Camlo
Oper.i Star, Incurably Insane,
Theresa Vaughn, the former comic
opera star, who broke down two years
ago and was taken to the Worcester
(Mass.) insane asylum, is said to be
incurably insane and to be dying. Until recently the actress believed herself
suffering only from nervous prostra- -

Anarchist Rakowski, who goes to
prison for ten years for threatening to
kill President Rocsjve.t, stems to nave

PREMATURE

Ha ssan Genl 4S II is Des'gned
1'i.liiue Apparatus.
A Hyatt Verrlll.
persons have designated him. He has
written much for the magazines, but
his great hobby Is photography.
Yale
professors who have any special work
In photography always
consult him,
and these professors are deeply interested in the experiments in color photography on which he Is working.

Mrs.

i'sji

two-fol-

Mrs. Frederic Schoff, the newly elected president of the national congress
of mothers, has been prominent for

Things have now become so well
settled in Spain that Weyler Is able
once more to let go for the purpefly of
moistening his hands.

ir

Par-Ula- n

airs. Vim Jone.
bern. Va.; Mrs. Rhoda Augusta ThomMary
Mrs.
son, Woodbury, Conn.;
Snead, Parksley, Va.. and Mrs. Nancy
Jones, Jonesborp, Tenn.
Mrs. Jones Is the widow of Darling
Jones, a soldier of tbe Revolutionary
War. When they were married he
was 70 yeara and she 16. He lived 10
yearB after they were married.
Visitors to the section of Tennessee
in which she lives always go to see
Mrs. Jones, and she has many requests
for her autograph. These she Is compelled to refuse, as she cannot write.
Mb
is nearly 90 vaar mi asra.

household."
Sister Carolina, St. Andrew's Hospital,
writes : " I have found St. Jacobs Oil a most
efficacious remedy in gout ; also in sprains and
Indeed, we cannot say too much
bruises.
in its praise, and our doctor is ordeting it

Greenland's Ancient City.

There is a place called Kakortok in
Greenland, which was colonized centuries ago by Norwegians, but which
a deserted heap of ruins.
Is now
Among the relics discovered
there
were the pipes lying In what was evidently a cathedral and attendant
dwelling houses. From the position
of these pipes it is certain that they

were employed for conveying some
fluid to the apartments of these several buildings, and on making a

searching examination the discoverers
found that the pipes were connected
ater stv.log of volto a natural hot
canic origin.

Man's Mission on Earth.
Medical Booh Free.
Kaow Thyself Minus, a book for men only, last
Free, postpsld, isslsd. to evtirjr urnls reader e s
this paper; sc. for poattve. "The Hctcm of
l'rts
Lite, or Salt preservation." lbs Uold MeJsl
Treaties, the beat Medical Rook of this or any age.
hleirant
S7U pp., wltb fiQsravlugs sod pruei:rlplluue.
Library kdttloa, fall gilt, ONLY lit piper covers.
UKT TDK IIKST. Ad
Inferior ebrldiied edition.
St..
drsssibe I'eeliodv Msdlrsl Institute. Hulltnfb
opp. Bsvere House. Huston slsss., tbe nldesi mid best
Writs today for tbsse bnokv; keys
lo thU country.
Consultation,
lu
bspptusss.
persuaol
to nesUti slid
to 6; Bunds. Ill to 1.
ky letter;
The Pssbodv Msdlrsl Institute bis axtf Imitators, but no equals. Boston Herald.
Watti writing mtnltQtt tDUpupir,

'c.

CHANGEJF LIFE,
Scnslblo Advice to
men by lira. . Sailer.

Borne

Negro Guide
Knocked Out
by Teal Duck

Wo-

Mra. Pinkham : When I
passed through what ts known as
'change of life,' I had two years' suf-

"

Vntxn

fering, sudden heat, and as quick
chills would pass over me ; my appetita
was variable and I never could toll for

Abel Washington, a negro, who lived
near Silver Lake, Wis., until recently,
and picked up dollars by pulling skiffs
for
haa gone to another
region and probably into another business. A teal cured ntm of his fondness for getting up before daylight and
rowing to a
Incidentally
the teul proved that while It la not j
fast as a bullet, it Is effective as a mU- duck-hunter- s,

duck-stan-

ati.

Abel, with a sportsman in the slern
seat, left the hotel one morning in December half an hour before daylight.
The lake had been much shot over and
the birds were even then astir. Tha
were coming out of the sedges in
l
swarms and were seeking other feeding

grounds.

the case with them always
when doing this, they were In a hurry.
Because it was black dark they were
As is

MM. E. BAILER,
President Gorman Relief Association,
Los An;elos, Cal.
a. day at a time how 1 would feel tho
next dny. Five bottles of Ijydia E.
"''inkha.m'H Vegetable Compound
hanged all that, my days became days
f health, and I have enjoyed every day
lince now six years.
" We have used considerable of your
Vegetable Compound in our charitable
Work, as we find that to restore a poor
mother to health so she can support herself and those dependent upon her, if
uch there bo, is truer charity than to
Ifive other aid. You have my hearty
endorsement, for you have proven
yourself a true friend to suffering
756 Vj" Hill St.,
Mns. E. Sait-ek- ,
wo-men.-"

I,os Angeles, Cal.

SSOOO

timonial Is not genuine.

forfeit If about

tes-

other person can pive inch
helpful advice to women who
are sick as can Mrs. Pinkham,
for no other has had such great
experience her address is Lynn,
Mass., and her advice free if
you arc sick write her you are
foolish if you don't.

flying low.
Sleveral flocks paa&ed over the boat
not more than ten feet above it, but
the whistle of the wings had only the
effect to make the gunner twear under
his breath and adjure Abel to hurry.
It was a marked trait of Abel that he

never hurried.

Suddenly he dropped both oars, fell
backward from the thwart and lay on
the planking, kicking his legs and
hammering the wood with his elbows.
Simultaneously a dark object dropped
into the water within a foot of the
boat and floated there.

Incident Caused Lo ored
Gentleman to Quit
Business.

:

SAYS:

DAN G SI OS V EN OR

I

WEATHERWI5E,
ANIO

rTuc: niKi'ice'i

WHY DON'T YOU WEAR
"Pe-ru--

is an Excellent Spring Catarrh Remedy

na

I

Not knowing what else to do, and
afrnid to move lest the little craft bo
capsized, the sportsman reached out a
hand and plckeu it up. It was a green-hea- d
teal, its head, breast, back and
wings mashed to a pulp.
A man might have counted a hundred over Abel before he got to a sitting posture and thence clambered to
his seat. He sat stupidly for ten minutes breathing hard.
Then the morning twilight came
over the waters and the ducks were
streaming by, but a hundred yards
high. Abel looked in an Inquiring
manner at the man who ulred him ana
asked In a subdued way:
"What for did yo' hit me wid dat
gun, man?"
The sportsman held up the dead teal
and explained the accident. The negry
had been struck fairly on the right
temple. The skin was broken ana hftd
bled a good deal. Probably it wtts
punctured by the duck's bill.
The boat returned to the hotel a little after sunrise and Abel mentally
swore off guiding.
The teal which
struck him weighed probably a pound
and a half. It was hurling Itsell
through space at approximately 125
miles an hour.

as Well as Ever."

am
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We scold the rich man's son for doing nothing and we hate the rich man
for working away instead of giving
somebody else a chance.
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Thompson's Eya Wator

KIMBALL'S

ttte hest

RING

remedy on
earth: rill noalclvelr enre
KLteumatlam and Neuralgia.
Wator will cure Obesi "ii
NervuuitDefto.
ity, Cnmtlpatlon, In
Hend
oar widiTSs to Isaac Whitaker, Kansas City, Mo.,
tor descriptive circular". Agents Wanted.
i
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SALZER'S LIGHTNING CABBAGE.
This Is the earliest cabbuire in the world
and a regulur gold mine to the market gardener
and farmer.
By the way. there Is lots of
J
money to be made on
CBjBjfflntfSw
Hest oabbuie. beets, pens,
rudishes, cucumbers and the
iflHLlBivraSk
HPBMWMH

For 10e. and this Notice
the John A. Mil zer Seed Co.,
Liif'tosse, Wis., will send
rf
you their mnmmoth catalog
and 150 Kinds o, flower and vegetable seeds,
blurkw-- t gardeners' catalog, u postage, w. N. u.

PPPBPF

During a sudden thunder storm a
old came running into
little iour-yea- r
the kindergarten crying as If her
heart would break. When the klnder-gartr.e- r
asked the cause of her trouble
si), said: "Oh, Miss E., the sky barked

it

me."

Many taboo) Children Are Sickly.
Mot her ( i rny's Sweet Powders for Children, used by Mother Gray, a nurse in
.
Children's Home, New York, cure
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders and Destroy Worms.
Sample mailed free.
At all
Address Aden S. Olmsted, De Koy, N.Y
Fever-ishness-

drugg-istM,2.")C-

Add Rehan's Future.
Ada Rehan sat in a box at the Metropolitan Optra house, New York, the
ther night, and in spite of her gray
hair, which is now almost entirely
white, she looked better than she had
for years. Her brief retirement from
the stage after the death of Augustin
Daly was troubled by vexatious litiga-

Her
tion and other annoyances.
mother, towhom she was devoted, and
period.
Her
her brother, died, in this
return to the stage was not wholly
felicitous, as the play in which she
acted was not popular, nor a worthy
vehicle for such an actress. So she
has decided to stop acting until she
has just the kind of a play she wants,
If indeed she ever returns to the stage.

FREE

A NEW CUKE FOB

KIDNEY ak BLADDER
Diseases, Rheumatism, etc.
Disorder of tho KlAneys and Illadder cause
Wright's Discus, Htieumatism, Gravel, Pain In
U.f Back, liladdir Disorders, diflicult or too fn
water, Dropiiy, etc. For these
iuent pandiiur
a Positive Specific l ure in found in a new
botanical discovery, the wonderful Kava-Kav- s
Shrub, called by botanists, the piper methyntictitn
fxum tbu Ganges Kiver, La-Iudiu. It ixus tha

GOOSE, HAP REVENGE,
Franks of a Pet Disturb the Peace of
Quiet Lsittle Village.

There's lots of trouble in the little
village of Brookdale and it's all on account of the disorderly conduct of a
wild goose owned by the vVidow Simpson. The widow bought the fowl from
a hrlnter when it was a yearling and
has since been trying to make a pet
of it with very disastrous results.
There's one thing that the people of
Brookdale pride themselves on, and
lawns in front
that is the well-keof their homes. Widow Simpson's
goose had a taste for tender grasj? and.
after destroying the prV'--j plot at
raids on
her cottage, madp
the np.;:Auvti' lots. This started the
trouble, and the Widow Slmpsou,
wom-t-- n
d
frcm being one of the
in the community, became the most
hated.
that it
The goose seemed to
waj heartily hated by its owner'?
ne. ghbors, and that a demand had been
mt,de for its death, with which the
wilow refused to comply. The fowl
thyn began a persistent series of attacks upon the people who wanted it
y
pux out of the way.
It bit and
girl, upset
injured a
n
can of milk, tore down
a
the family washiugs and made raids
on poultry yards, killing off the young
chickens by the score. It became such
a terror that the people of Brookdale
organized themselves into a vigilance
committee and started out to kill it.
Volley after volley was fired at the
goose, but it seemed to bear a charmed
Hf3 and escaped unhurt, flying out of
ran,ge of the buckshot fired at it. and
sen,eching defiance at the men and
boy a who sought to kill it.
One result of the vigilance eoramif-tee'- a
raid was the killing of a calf
by one of the men who shot at the
best-like-

rn"v

seri-oujl-

forty-gallo-

Tic mas. We. HOC St. M.

Walhlngtsn, 2. C.
of 1.200 honpltal cures In SI
rV. ,

extraordinary rocoi-days. It act dlrectiy on the Kidney, and curat
by dralulugoutof the Blood the poisonous L'rlt
Acid, Lithatoj.oU'., which cuum' the disease.
Rev. John H. WaUon, testifies in the titui Yor)
World, that It has saved him from theedgeof th
rave when dying of Kidney disease and terrihli
mflerliig when passing water. Mr. .'sines Thomaa
N i
of the Board of Herk w Bureau of pensions
Washington, 1). 0.. writes: Was cured oa usuall)
latal Kidney Trouble after mar physicians hac
failed and he had given up all hope of recovery
Hon. R. C.Wood, a prominent attorey of Iow ell
tud., wu aured of Chronic Kheiimutlsni. Kldne)
iml Hladiler Disease of ten years ataudiug bj
Ukavis. Many ladiea Including Mrs. K. K. iliia
iiur.-South Deerfield. Mass., and Mrs. Jaiuei
fount, Kent, Ohio, also testify to Its wonderful
uratire power in Kldtey and allied disorder!
ecul'ar to womanhood
That you may Judge "... value of this
for yourself, we will send you On
Cavrge Case by mail Free, only .asking that whet
mred yourael' you will recommend it to others
t is aSure Bpeclneaud can not fall. Addrcae, Thi
hureh Kidney t ura Compajiy, i fourth Ave.

Many want to go to heaven who
too lazy even to look that way.

of scientific experiments,
A series
made In the t'apitol at Washington for
the purpose of showing the physical
have
properties of the pendulum,
brought out some strange facts in regard to the actual movement of the
Capitol itself, The big dome moves
about six inches daily in an elliptical

Travels

In Memory

of Anneke

A Congreaamnn'a Letter.
H. W. Ogden, Congressman
from Louisiana, in it lett- - r written at
Washington, D. C, hays the following1

Hon.

of Peruna, the national catarrh remedy
" can conscientiously recommend
your Peruna as a fine tonic and all
around good medicine to those who
are In need of a catarrh remedy. It
has been commended to me by people
who have used It, as a remedy particularly effective in the cure of
catarrh. For those who need a good
catarrh medicine I know ct nothing
:

with a
specially prepared
lead pencil Inserted In its lowest point.
The point of the pencil Just touched
the floor on which there was a paper.
The pencil point marked on the paper
the exact movement of the top of the
dome during a period of twenty-fou- r
hours, and showed It to be an elliptical track averaging six inches in
length.
The dome starts moving in tho
morning Just aB soon as the stin'B
rays strike it, and the pencil draws Its
curved track until sundown, when a
reaction takes place, and It moves
back to Up starting place, but not over
the same track, for the cool air of the
night makes the dome contract, so that
the pencil dim... t!.e other half of the
el'.ipat,
The Washington Monument, like the
Capitol, is influenced to move daily by
the beat Irom the sun. Goiffinmciit
engineers at Washington have rigged
up a permanent device there to show
Juet how it may be out of plumb at
any time.
The titatos of IJberty, In New York
harbor, literally waves a welcome and
that ply ui u'.
isrjwell lo thr

T.ds

b

better."

H. W. Ogden.
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We Guarantee Satisfaction, and you Have the privilege of
selecting from a $1,200,000 stocK, new and up to date.
OUR REPUTATION FOR RELIABILITY is such that you
run no risK in purchasing through our mail order depart-
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A Word About Our Prices

We posBess every purchasing udvantage. Our policy la to pay cash tor
everyming- - saving tneieuy a noerai percentage, uur uuyiug is always Ull- on a very extensive sc.ile which also means a generous price redue
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THE DENVER DRY GOODS CO.
DENVER, COLORADO.

GOOD SEEDS

Tillman and Spooner.
Is not as good lo
a monologue as in debate. He is likt
a piece of flint that needs the contact
with steel to make the sparks fly. In
the senate the steel upon which Tillman flashes the moat frequently Is Senator Spooner. The two men love to
clash and yet there are no two senators who like each other better.
Hetmtors

Our Seeds are ADAITKO TO
W1J8T.

MAKE
GOOD

CROPS

llllUOA TKU LANDS OK THE
FULL LINE OF

T.MK

A

GAPSiGUM VASELINE
(

relieve headurn ; mid m tuiica. We retom-ii- i'
It as the hest uml cufest external
counter-Irritant
known also us an xiernju
remedy for pains in the cheat and siomach
and all rheunmiir, neuralrlo and gontj complaints. A trial will prove what we clutm
for It, and It will hi: found to bo Invaluable
In the household. Many people say "It Is the
best uf all of your pr partitions."' Price lo
cents, at all dniKu'ists or ether dealers, or by
sending this amount to us in
stuuips
we will send you a tube by mull. No urtlt'le
should be accepted by the public uhIpsk the
sume carrlet. our abel, us oiherwlse It la not
gonulue.
CHRSliHUOUCH MFti. CO.,
17 Stute Street, Nicw tobk. City.
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Heats Evenly. .
Regulates Perfectl,.
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QUICK.
The "Only" Incubator Co.
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substitute for unci sup'rlor to uiustanl or
unyolhor piaster, and will not blister lha
m.'St (lellout- skin. The puia alluylng and
curative quail Uch of this article are wonderful. It will stop the tooihuche at onus, and
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ALABASTINE
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always give entire satisfaction. They are mada and loaded in a
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts.
THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD
ALWAYS ASK FOR THEM

Alabastine Co.,

Ji.r acre.

That pays.
SOth Century Oata.

sve.jwhw.

IN ALL CALIBERS
CARTRIDGES
from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder

Senator Tillman

Mr. Carnegie's

T

Treat Catarrh In Spring.
vice gratia
A?idr.'Ks Dr. Hartman, President of
The spring ia the time to treat
catarrh. told, wet winter weather Th llartuian Sanitarium, Columbus,
Often retarda a cure of cata:rh. If a ( ihio.

j

red brick building, which occupies the
site of her humble home and Its surrounding gardens. This is the pioui
work of the Knickerbocker chapter of
the Daughters of the American Kcvolu
lion. Ah for Anneke, her later fams
comes from the fact that the heirs ol
her body have been turning up ever
century waa
since the nineteenth
young to get a slice of the property of
Trinity church.

They will outwear two pairs of ordinary
$3.00 and 83X0 shoos.
Made f the best leathers, Includlnrj Patent
Corona Kid. Corona Colt, and Natonal Kanearoo.
Colur Krl.t. and
Dlifk Noel. fsMt
Iil
W. L, DouKs 84.00 "Gilt Edgo Uue"
cannot bo oquillea at any prlco,
Mhwi hsrmatl Kflr. Ktra. ut iilos f.-- r r.

intelligently during the favorable
weather of spring.
As a systemic catarrh remedy Peruna eradicates catarrh from tho system wherever it may be located. It
cures catarrh of the stomach or bowels
with the same certainty as catarrh of
the head.
I f you do v t derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use uf Peruna,
write at oneo to Dr. Elartman, giving a
full statement of your e se and he will
be pleased to give you his v&ll'abia ad

Write us and see how helpful we can be, at no ccst to
in getting beautiful and healthful homes. Address

A tablet to the memory o Anneka
track.
Jans, "wife of Rev. Everardus Bogar-duThis movement la due to the Influand the most famovs woman in
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ictur?ra in tlin world.
W. 1,. D.i igTii 83.00 and 83X0 shoos placed
side by side with 85.00 and 80.IO shoos of
nro found to ho juJt as g od.
other .ui!.--

course of Peruna is taken during tho
early Gprinff months the cure will be
prompt and permanent.
There can
if Peruna is taken
be no failure

The Only Durable Wall Coating

Jan

in a

" consider Peruna really more meritorious than I did when I
wrote you last. I receive numerous letters from acquaintances all
over the country asking me if my certificate is genuine. I invariably
answer, yes." Dan. A. Grosvcnor.

an

down the bay. the tall oftice buildings
luohlyn
bend their heads and the
bridge rises and falls every day. having a special device to compensate thia
motion.

rULrl:i

DAN. A. GROSVENOR.

In a recent letter ho says:

CAUSED BY THE, SUN
Dome of the Capitoi at Washington
Twelve Inches a Day.

SMt m.ABUHS I

"Allow me to express my gratitude to you for the benefit derived
from one bottle of Peruna. One week has brought wonderful changes
and I am now as well as ever. Besides being one of the very best
spring tonics it is an excellent catarrh remedy. "

Kalsomines are temporary, rot, rub off and scale

plumb-bo-

Jm.

goose. The owner of the calf presented a bill for $17, which the unlucky
gooee hunter had to pay.
About a quarter of a mile from the
Widow Simpson's house is the village
school, presided over by a young
woman teacher, who has some thirty
little boys and girls tinacr her charg?.
Last Monday morning the goose flew
in at the front door of the echoolhouse
things lively.
and began to make
Knowing the evil nature of the fowl
the teacher and her pupils were badly
Irightened at its appearance. It began
operations by grabbing a book out ol
a child's hands and tearing It to
pieces. The teacher, armed with a
broom, and some of the bolder of the
pupils with rulers, made a combined
attack on the intruder, but it scared
them off and inflicted a number of severe injuries on them, including a
bad cut on the teacher's face, mad
wings.
with a stroke of its powerful
Finally, seeing that they were no
match for the belligerent goose, h
teacher and pupils fled, leaving it in
possession of the room.
Help was summoned, bu'. when It
arrived the goose, with a louu squawk,
flew out of the doorway and winged
its way to the woods, since which it
has not been seen. The interior ol
the schoolhouse presenten a scene ol
wild wreckage. The floor was strewn
with torn books, desks were upset,
Ink butties spilled, and a .lumber ol
panes of blass broken. It cost nearly
and tht
$20 to repair the damage,
school trustees talk of suing the Widow Simpson for the amount If th
goose comes back.

More llton Doubled in Four Years.

fiuilntifiR

RON. DAN. A. GR0SVEN0R. OF THE FAMOUS OHIO FAMILY.
ITon. Dan. A. Grosvcnor. Deputy Auditor for the War Department,
letter written from Washington, D. C, says:
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The McKay btiillittr which Wis
sold lv the jtistico cmirt, yet'erdav.
was bid in by 1h plaitilT, 13. F.
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